Context

Standardization process

Implementation process @EU (INCA)

EU Policies

https://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/capital_accounting

EU Regulation N691/2011 amendment on Ecosystem Accounting

https://ecosystem-accounts.jrc.ec.europa.eu/
FAIR & INTEROPERABILITY

- Findable
- Accessible
- Interoperable
- Re-usable

INCA PILOT

EU REGULATION

Support in INCA Phase-3
1. EU methodological Guidelines
2. Production Tools
3. Validation Methods & Tools
4. Demo policy use

‘rich’ EU data-sets
PILOT -> OPERATIONS

presenters' personnel opinion

- **Close** the ‘gap’
  - *EU EA guidelines documents (TF)*

- **Need** **flexibility** in **Tools** (EcoTypes, local data, etc.)
  - *INCA QGIS plug-ins with py3 scripts*
  - ‘Leaving nobody behind’

- **Models are driven by data** availability
  - ‘default’ pre-processed datasets at **EU-MS level**
  - Requires more R&D (multi-Tier)

- **Multi-disciplinary** takes time (change)
  - Integration of EO ‘statistical accepted’ data (AccoRD)
  - Expertise on use of cloud (open-API, program language, metadata, …)
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